CHLOE DOLANDIS
A young voice with an old soul, dynamic
entertainer and songwriter Chloe Dolandis
moves audiences with her powerful
vocals and commanding stage presence.
No stranger to being behind a microphone,
she has voiced numerous radio and TV
spots for brands including Coca-Cola,
UNICEF, the Miami Dolphins, the Miami
Herald, The United Way, and HBO Latin
America. As a television personality Chloe
is most notably recognized for hosting
Nickelodeon’s Friday Night SlimeTime and
SPLAT!
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www.chloedolandis.com
Facebook: facebook.com/chloedolandismusic
YouTube: youtube.com/chloedolandis
Twitter: twitter.com/chloedolandis
Instagram: instragram.com/chloedolandis

“A Powerhouse” - Boca News

Chloe’s album, “Bring Back The Fever”,
debuted at number 19 on the iTunes
jazz album download chart.
January 13th is the anniversary of “Chloe
Dolandis Day” in her hometown of Boca
Raton, Florida.

For Booking & Inquiries:
Phone. 561.302.6017
Email: info@chloedolandis.com

chloedolandis
SINGER / SONGWRITER / ENTERTAINER

Chloe’s signature sound and performance
style captivate audiences of all ages.

One of South Florida’s leading live entertainers,
Chloe performs in venues large and small for
cheering crowds to intimate audiences. She
and her band are known to tailor each event
they play to its spectators.

Ed Bell, WLRN-FM
“Chloe Dolandis is a rare talent. She
truly delivers as a terrific young singer/
songwriter offering her heart-felt gems
with a maturity and sense of style well
beyond her years. ”

Colleen Dougher, CityLink
“Occasionally, we encounter performers
who seem so confident about that voice
that comes from very deep inside, they
may not need a microphone... Chloe
Dolandis is one of those singers.”

Two-Piece

Full Band

Unique Blend

“...a rising young jazz singer...”
- The Palm Beach Post

“[A] Prolific Songwriter”
- JAZZIZ

“[Chloe] excels at... songwriting & performing.”
- Broward/Palm Beach New Times

One Of Boca Life Magazine’s 40 Under 40
- Boca Life Magazine

VISIT
CHLOE
DOLANDIS
ONLINE
www.chloedolandis.com
info@chloedolandis.com

